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May 17 (Sunday) 

0730 Lv. Grand Hotel by ai rconditioned bus 

0800 Ar. Taoyuan Land Reform Exhibition Hall 

Briefing and Discussion on Land Reform 

Program 

0930 Lv. Taoyuan for T aichung by plane 

1000 Ar. T aichung 

1015 

1245 

1315 

1430 

1509 

1808 

Visit Family Planning Institute 

Lv. Family Planning Institute 

Lunch by Governor T. C. Chen 

(Chunghsin Village) 

Lv. Chunghsin Village for Taichung 

Lv. T aichung for Taipei 

by airconditioned train 

Ar. Taipei 

Evening free 

May 18 (Monday) 

0900 Mr. S. L. Chien, President, 

National Taiwan University (At Hotel) 

0930 Dr. Lin Yutang, 

Author an.d Philosopher (At Hotel) 

1030 Mr. T. S. Lin, Chairman, 

Tatung Engineering · Corp. (At Hotel) 

1100 Mr. Y. Z. Hsu, President, 

I~ 1130 

I!J .If<; 
~/ 1400 

1530 

1830 

, 130 

Asia Cement Corporation (At Hotel) 

Mr. K. A. Chang, President, 

Sang Yang Industrial Corp. (At Hotel) 

Visit Palace Museum 

Reserved 

Call on Premier and Deputy P: f r-: , -

Dinner by Premier and DEpt·! Pr .lt:.l 

~ 



Liu, Chairman oF Commission 

on . Taxation Reform (At Hote I> 

0930 Mr. Felix Chang, President, 

Ckina Development Corp. (At Hotel) 

9S6 ' -t·+f36fr Mr. C. C. Wu, President, 

f O . . ..-~ .. The ~hanghwa Commercial Bank ~ 

~~~~ ~ -L-1 
~Roun.41)p discussions -<8 ~ 

tt.w ~ ~ ___ _:____. __ ~ 
l2.,,» 
~-'~ 
1500 

B~.:.~ 
Depart Taipei, NW -4 

May 16 (Saturday) 

u 

1300 Ar. Taipei, KAL 501 

1315 Ar. Grand Hotel 

1500 

1700 

Meet Minister K. T. U at Council for 

International Economic Cooperation 

and Development 

Briefing on Economic Situation 

(Bank of Taiwan) 

Signing of Loan and Guarantee 

Agreements for Second Power Project 

and Fourth C D C Project 

1900 Dinner by Minister K. T. Li, 

Governor K. H. Yu and 

Minister Y. S. Sun 

(Central Trust of China) 



May 17 

~ 

~ay 18 

.n~ 

May 19 
-r~ 

~ay 20 
w4 

Local 
0810 
0900 
1300 

1500 

1700 
1720 

1930 

0730 

0800 

GMT 

0930 
1000 
lQJ{115 . 

lli{~i1t: . 
r'$. ''5 --£--"" l~. , ~,1) - ~' .. (""'" 

. 1549 \ 

(, 

1808 

0900 
0930' 
1030 

' 1100 
1130 

1400 

1530 

1930 

0900 

0930 
1000 
1100 

1500 
1850 
2230 

0700 
0950 
1330 

0855 0755 

Depart Hotel for airport 
Depart Seoul (via Osaka) 
Arrive Taipei--Grand Hotel 

Meeting with K.T. Li (Minister of Finance), 
Y.S. Sun (Economic Affairs and Gov. K.H. 

· Yu (Central Bank) briefing on economic 
situation 
Loan signing (CDC and power projects) 
Return to Hotel 

Dinner by Ministers Li and Sun and Gov. K.H. 
Yu 

Depart Hotel by airconditioned bus (enroute 
briefing by Y.S. Tsiang) 
Arrive T aoyu'an Land Reform Exhibition Hall; 
briefing on land reform program 
Leave Taoyuan for Taichung by plane 
Arrive Taichung 
Visit Family Planning Institute 

Lunch by Governor T.C. Chen 

Leave Taichung for Taipei by airconditioned 
train (further discussion on family planning 
and land reform with Minister Li, Y.S. Tsiang 
and Mr. Keeny) 
Arrive Taipei 

Evening free 

S.L. Chien, Pres. Nat"l Taiwan University 
Lin Yutang, author 
T.S. Lin, Chm. Tatung Engineering Corp. 
Y. ·F. Hsu, Pres. As.ia Cement Corp. 
K.A. Chang, Pres. Sang Yang Industrial Corp. 

Lunch free 

Visit Palace Museum 

Meetings with the President, Vice President 
and Deputy Premier 

Dinner by Premier and Deputy Premier 

Chairman of Commission on Taxation Reform, 
Dr. T.C. Liu (outstanding economist) 
Felix Chang, Pres. China Development Corp. 
C.C. Wu, Pres. Changhua Commercial Bank 
Round-up discussion with K.T. Li, Y.S. Sun, 
K.H. Yu, W.H. Fei and others 

· Lunch free 

Depart Taipei 
Arrive Tokyo 
Depart Tokyo (via Anchorage and Copenhagen) 
Arrive Paris~-Bristol Hotel 

Korean Air 501 

Bank of Taiwan. 

" 

Central Trust of 
China Building 

At Hotel 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
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REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

List of Cabinet Hinisters 

Premier: 

Vice Premier : 

Secretary-General: 

!·tLnister of the Interior: 

Minister of Foreign Affairs: 

Minister of National Defense: 

Hinister of Finance: 

Hinister 6.f Education: 

~linister of Justice: 

J:inister of Economic Affairs: 

1'1inister of Corrnnunications: 

Ministers Hithout Portfolio: 

C.K. Yen 

Chiang Ching-kuo 

Tsiang Yien-si 

Hsu. Ching-chung 

Wei Tao-ming 

Huang Chieh 

K. T. Li 

Choong KoH-kvmng 

Cha Liane-chien 

Sun Yun-suan 

c. c. Chane 

George K. C. Yeh 

Chen Hsueh-ping 

Tien Chung-,-chin 

Ho Chung-lan 

Tung Wen-chi 

Lien Chen-tung 

P. Y. Hsu 



K. T. (KUO-TING ) LI ~) 

Hj_nister of Finance 

K. T. Li, v1ho had served since tTanuary 1965 as rvrinister of 
Econornic Affairs, Has appointed H:~nister of Finance on June 25, 1969. 
Educated as a physic i st, Hinist.er Li has played a vital role in the 
economic development of r:I'r.d.Han. Hinister I,i. is generally interested 
in all aspects of economic developr.1ent and has unorthodox ideas about 
the solution of d eveloprnent problevn.s . He is open-ntinded, pragmatic; 
very intelligent and talkative.. He has travelled extensively in Eas t 
A.sia. and Euro , e, frequently to attend economic conferences as the 
representative of his Government, and has visited the United States 
at least five times in the past ten years. 

}tr. Li 1-v-as born on January 28, 1910 in Nanking. He graduated 
-from Nat:i onal Central University in 19 30 and for the next three year·s 
taught at Ginling Homen 's College . After receiving a Boxer Indemnity 
F'ellmrJ-ship, Li studied physics at Cambridge University in England from 
1934 to 1937 and was awarded an I1 .A. degree . He returned to China 
subsequently to become a proiessor at National Hub,an University. t-Jhen 
the war 1rrith Japan broke out, he began work at an ':)ir academy near his 
universrcy. There he instructed photographic reconnai ssance personnel 
and rnanat~ed an aviation-instrument repair shop. In 1942 he ·was 

- appointed superintendent of th8 Tzuyu Iron and Steel 11Jorks , a plant 
under the l1!ational Resources Commission in Szechwan province . Li held 
that post until 1945 and then, for a short time, was- a standjng member 
of the Iron and Steel Industrial Committee of the National Resources 
Commi ssion. From 1946 to 1948 he was Deputy Director of the Planning 
Board, Central Shipbuilding Corporation, Sh~nghai. He was appoi 1ted 
Deputy Director of CUSA's (Council for United States Aid ) Technical 
Departraent during 1948. In · the same year he \.vas sent to Tai1.va .. :n to 
become Assistant Hanager of the Taiwan Shipbuilding Corporation. He 
v-ras promoted to General Hanager of that Corporation :i.n 1951, remaining 
in that capacity until 1953, 1-·.rhen he became a member of the Industrial 
Development Conmrission of the Economic Stabilization Board. 

From 1958 to 1963, he Has Secretary General of CUSA and 
retained thi s· position in the successor organization, the Council for 
International Economic Cooperation and Development (CI ECD). He bec ame 
CIECD's Vice Chairman in December 1963 and retained that position con
currently after his appointment as Hinister of Economic Affairs. 



-. 

K. H. (KUO-HPIA ) YU £), 
Governor, Central Bank of China 

-Hr. Yu has had close relations with the Bank and the 
THF from the very early days. He ~v-as A 1 ternate Executive__. 
D.i reci{?r of the ~k 1947-.51 and of the ~ 1951-55. You~ 
him when he called on you briefly during the Annual Heeting 
1968 as the Ch.i.nase Governor of the Bank. 

I'-1r. Yu, 1-rho Has born January 10, 1914 in Chekiang, 
was educ ated at Tsinghua University and did graduate v-Tork in 
economi cs at Harvard and the London School of Economics during 
194.4-47. He nad se?ved as Secretary to the President of the 
Republic 1943-44. After his return from Hashing ton he 1oras 
Managing Director of the Central Trust of China , the Govern
ment's procurement agency, from 1955-61. During 1961-67 he vTas 
Chairman of the Bank of China and then Minister of Finance fro~ 
1967-69. Last June, he became Governor of the Central Bank,~ 
position vlhich is regarded as slightly higher than that of a 
Minister in the Chinese ~ierarchy. 

Mr. Yu is an articulate economist vri th considerable 
experience in monetary policy. In his views and attitude he 
represents the conservative cautious Chinese banker. He is 
pot an outgoing personalitz and usually appears rather formal 
and cold; it may therefore be somewhat d:i,{ficu1t to enter into 
an informal discussion. Relations between Governor Yu and 
K.T. Li are very good, even though their personalities and 
sometimes their views- are different. 

·' 



Y. S. (YUN-SUAN) SUN 6~1 

Ninister of Economic Affairs 

J\ir. Sun 1.-1as born on November ll.vd-9-J 34:R Sfi~ni5tJn~e 
received a Bachelor of Science degree in ~trical engineerin.g 
at Harbin Polytechnic Institute in 1934. In 1937 he became an 
engineer \vi th the National Resources Commission and in 1940 vras 
in charge of rurming a major power plant on the Hainland. He 
went to the United State s 1943-45 to receive further ent;ineering 
training b.r TVA. On his return to TaiHan, he became a Senior 
Engineer and--;;bsequently in 1950 Chief Engineer of the Tai!;{an 
Po-vrer Company. In -1953 he was promoted to Vice President and 
Chief Engineer of the Tai~,;ran Posre-r Cor,lpany until in 1962 he became 
Pre.sident of that Company. On the recom."Tlendation of the Bank, he 
-v;as sent to Nigeria between 1965-6? to serve as Chief Executive 
Officer and General Hanager of the Electricity Corporation. On 
his return to T:llwan, he became I~IjnJster .of Communications. 
Follo~d.ng the death of Hr ~ S. Y. D2.o, he became }linister of Economic 
Affairs · in 1969. 

Hr. Sun 1-ras an efficient, successful ~nd respected 
President of the Tai-vJan PoHer Company, Hho di ·played considerable 
administrative and financial skills in reorganizing the CoMpany's 
organization and structure.. His move :into the Cabinet in 196? was 
not unexpected, but· his recent. shift to the position of llinister · of 
Economic Affairs came someHhat as a surprise. vfh.ile an able and 
circumspect administrator, Hr. Sun has no trainina and litljle 
experienc.e-:Lr1 ecqnomic s. Hr. Sun is a close fr;Lend of th e ut 
Premier and currently a great favorj t.o wit esident. l-Ie is 
ambitious and a hard worker and undoubtedly he- will move further 
yet in his Government career. He speaks Russian and English 
fluently. 



WALTER H. FEI 

Vice Chairman and Sec:r·etary General, 
Council for International Cooperation and Development 

Hr. Fei, vrho is now 58 years old, received a Bachelor 
of Science degree from the Chiaotung University in Shan~hai and 
also a 1111asters degree in Civil Engi neer:i ng from Cornell University. 
He did also graduate lvork at ~ Uriiversi ty. Mr. Fei started 
his Government career as Director and Chief Engineer of the Tai1.ran 
Public vJorks Administration in 1945. He t:as in that position 
until l9L~ 7 1rJhen he. b8came Deput..r Director of the Tail-van Railway 
Administration. Bet1veen 19.53 and 19.58 he v-ras a member of the 
Industrial Developme r.t Co;:-nission and subsequently bet-vJeen 1958 
and 1960 became a Dij."ector re~;pon0ible for transporation and 
public 1-rorks of tbe Cou~J.cil for United Sta.tes Aid. In 1960, Mr. 
Fei 'tvas 2~ppointed 'lice Hinist8r of the l{j nistry of Conurmnications 
and concurrently Ch3.irrnan of the Goverrur1 nt r s Cornmi ttee on 
Tourism. He held these _positions until 1969 when he moved into 
his present post. 

Hr .. Fei is an able administrator, ·unorthodox and very 
pleasant to deal with. In his present position he is the main 
contact in the Government for all _gue..§tions..per+ai nj ng to Banlt 
financed pro -jecE· CIECD under his day to day m~nagement is 
~ponsjble for the planning as well as the supervisio~ of the 
execution of· all Government investment projects . -



CHANG, FELIX SIN-YAH 

President, China Development Corporation 

Mr. Chang, who was born in Shanghai in 1920, was educated 
at the National Shanghai Insti tu.te of Commerce, 1-vhere he received a 
Bachelors degree. He went to the United States during the war and 
received a Masters degree from the Harvard Business School... He 
worked for the Bank of Ch.i.na in various position from l9L~0-49 and 
then transferred to the Bank of Tai1-van, whe.re he became the Hanager 
of the Foreign Livision between 19.51-.59. hlhen tl e China Development 
Corporation was fou.nded in 19.59, Mr. Chang Has appointed Vice President 
in charGe of operations. Following the death of CDC's first President, 
Mr. Ho, in early 1963, Hr. Chang became President of CDC. 

lv1r. Chang has been actively involved in shaping CDC's policies 
from the very beginning. Under his leadership, CDC has become one of 
the m.ost successful and respected development banks which has served as 
an exa~ple to other development banks in many respects. I1r. Chang has 
actively propagated western management concepts, last but not least by 
being the author of a book on "The Board of Directors and Business 
Hanagement 11

• Hr . Chang has partie ipa ted in the negotiations of an IDA 
credit and three Bank loans a.nd he has attended every Annual J-.1eeting 
since he became President of CDC. Over the years, he ha.s develo9ed a 
close relationship Hith the Bank staff. 

Mr. Chang, in his capacity as President of CDC, has a great 
deal of insight into t.he proce~s a·r industrializatj on j n Tait.;an. He 
should be able to comment intelligently on the factors that corrliribute 
to the su.ccess of private industrial development as 1ivell as on the 
future prospects for further grov.rth and diversification of--private 
industry. 

Vw . Chang is an expert gemmologist "tfho has taken various 
degrees from American universities and gemmological institutions. 



L. K. CHEN 

President, Taiwan Power Company 

11r. Chen was born in Kwangtung on August 1, 1914. 
He received his technical education at the Nihon University 
in Tokyo and subsequently became Profesc:or for Electrical 
Engineering at the National Suny<lt-sen University from 
19 36-40. He bee rune an enginet;!r and the Chief of the Power 
Division in the Ordinance Department between 1940-46. In 
1946 he left the Hainland and Joined the Taiv·ran Pmv-er 
Company -vrhere he served in various positions as Engineer, 
Chief Engineer and Vice President, until in 1964 he vJas 
appointed President. 

Hr. Chen is a resnected and sound engineer. He 
has successfully tackled the difficult task of raising sub
stantial financial funds required to meet the Company's 
large and fast growing investment requirements. f.Ir. Chen 
lacks somewhat the articulate administrative efficiency of 
lris predecessor, Mr. Y.S. Sun. 



. Co C. (CHI -CHENG) CHANG 6-f 

tviinister of Communications 

Mr. Chane vJas born in Shanghai on December 7, 1918. He \.-Tas 
educated in the United States where he received a Bachelors degree in 
Civil Engineering__ and a PhD degree from C.OrneJ 1 Upj yersitx:. He became 
a profecr.or at the National Szec,Man Unive:csity in 19hL and remained 
in that position until 1946. In 1953 he became a professor of the 
National Taiwan U~iversity and simultaneously served as senior expert 
of the Government's I ndustrictl Developrie t Commission. In 1958 he 
moved into the Govermnent service and held several positions in tl e 
Council for United States Aid until in 1963 he became .Secretary General 
of the Council for Economic Cooperation and Development. He Has 
appointed Vice Hinister of Econornic Affairs j_n 1965 and became J',1inister 
of Communications in 1969 ~-Jhen his predecessor becarne ~-1inister of 
Econo1nic i'..ffa:rs •. 

Hr . Chang is fairly ..91 QFA to ..1ihe presj dept. His father has 
been one of the President's closest advisers for over forty years. 
Chiang Kai-shek and C. C. Chang 's father vJere schoolmates and the 
latter is presently Secretary General to the President. 

1'·1r. Chang has been familiar with the Bank and the Bank 1 s 
operations in Tai\van tr~ough hj s 1.-lork in CIECD. 1·1r. Chang j s a 
personable, unassuming soft spaven but extremely brilliant allil.. 
efficient man. As Hinister of Communications he is responsible for 
the Dj rectorate General of Tel ecomrnunicati.ons and the investment 

i 

program of the 1\-d wan Raj J wa.z. Administration, Hhich is an agency of 
the Taiwan Provincial Government, both of vrhich have received Bank 
financing in the past. The JA,inistry of Corrnnunications is also 
responsible for the development of ports J high>·rays, airpor,i§ and 
tourism, other prospective areas for Bank assjsta.nce. 



GEOHGE K. C. YEH 

Hinister 1,-1i thout Portfolio 

11r. Yeh is about 65 and Has educated at Amherst College 
(11assachu.set-ts) and at Cambridge University vrhere ~ived an 
H.A. degree in English in 1926. He uas a professor of English 
litercyture at the National Tsinghua University from 1929-35 and 
the ht_~d of the Department of V.Jestern Languages and Literature 

- - -at P~i<ing -University from 1935-39. He entered the foreign service 
shortly thereafter and served in Halaya. He was the Minister of 
Info~mation in 19h0-h1. He Has Hinister of Foreign Affairs from 
19L~ 7fL~9 and has held a number of diplomatic positions abroad since 
then and was the Ambassador to the U.S. from 19.58-62 . His English 
is excellent anq his knoHledge of literature and art, both Hestern 
and 8hinese, is impressive. He is very close to the Deputy Prime 
}iinister. ----- . ~ ' . 

. .. 



• 

T. H. SHEN 

Ci1ai.rman, Joint Commission .for Rural Reconstruction ( JCRR ) 

Hr. Shcn is nearly 75 years old . He Has educated at 
t he National Agricultural College (Peking ) , recoi ved a Haster 1 s 
deg. ee from the Georgia State University and a PhD. from Cornell 
University. He vras Professor of Plant Breeding at the Nanking 
University Agricultural College 1926-37. He joined the National 
Agriculture Research Bureau in 19Jh ah1d served there until 1950. 
He Has appointed as Comrnissioner of {JCH.R in 19)-~.8 and became its 

. Chairman i n 1964. His Engli-sh is not good • 



H. T. CHOH 

Director General, Budgets, Accounts and Statistics 

Mr. ChovJ' ic about 55 years old and \-ras edu.cated at 
the National Hu.han U rlversi.ty. He comes from tbe same district 
as President Chiang Kai-shek with whom he is friendly. He has 
held various civil service appointments since the early forties 
-vrhen he served as a secretary in Chiang Kai-shek' s military 
headquarters. He was Vice Hinister of Finance 1958-62. His 
English is poor although he is well travelled. He is regarded 
as reasonably competent but not outstanding. 



Y. S. TSIANG 66 
Secretary General, Executive Yuan 

l"!I'. Tsian__~ is regarded as one of China 1 s most 
£..istringuisped cj yj l servants .. ! He is ~5 years old and tv-as 
educated as an agriculturist at Hinnesota Univer:: .. .i ty lvhere he 
Has awarded a Ph.D. degree in 19h2. Ti'or the 1 ext three years 
he ~1orked as an assistant professor at Hinnesoi-,a and in 1946 
served as. an adviser to the Chinese delegation to l•AO. He 
lectured at Nanking University durinr; 1947 and joined the 
rTational 1\.gricultu:r·al Research Bureau tl.1e i'ollmving year. He 
served as the Chief of the Department of HjsccllR.neous and 
Special Crops at the Bureau for the next four years. .He Has 
appointed Secretary General of the Joint ComrnJ.ssion on Rural 
Reconstruction (JCRR) in 1952 and occupjed this post till 1961. 
He is considered as having been ve1·y effi "'ient durin~: his 
tenure r;ri th JCRR. From 196l-n3 hJ k'ras the Preside!rL of the 
Agricultural Association of Cluna.. He is at present Secretary
General of the Executive Yuan and j_s the :r~i r:nt hand man of 
PrjJne Hlnister C K. Yen. He is thought of as a ·highly cu1 ti-

. va ted individual \~i th the capacity l::.o uork vary hard. He 
speaks English fluently. 



T. C. (TA-CHING) CHEN 

Governor, Taiwan Province 

Mr. Chen became Governor of Ta:i.\-J"an in 1969. He was 
born on October 8, 1905 in Kiangsi Province and had a military 
education and successful military career. He graduated from 
Whampoa Hilitary Academy and quickly moved up to become Deputy 
Commander-in-Chief, and then Commander-in-Chief of the Army 
Group during the Second \rforld War. Following the war he was 
Deputy Commander and Commander of various garrisons, including 
Shanghai 1948-49. In Taiwan, he vias Deputy Director of the 
National Security Bureau 1954-59 and subsequently Director 
1959-64. He was Commander-in-Chief of the Taiwan garrison 
between 1962-67 and then Cownander-in-Craef of the Chinese Army 
1967-69. He published a book on "How to Behave Well and How to 
Work Well" . 



F. T. (FU TSUNG) CHIANG 

Dir ector , National Palace Huseum 

Hr. Chiang is 72 years old and vJas educated at t he 
National Peking University and the Institute of Library Science 
at Berlin. He vras the guest librarian at the Prussian State 
Library from 1930-32 and has uorked at various libraries since 
then. He v.ras made director of the }Jational Palace Nu.seum in 
1966 . He is reputed to be 1-1ell versed in Chinese art and 
literature. His English is poor. 



J . S. (JEROHE SlNNAN) HU 5b 
President, China Petroleum Corporation 
Chairman, China Gulf Oil Corporation 
Chairman, Hobil China Allied Chemicals Ind. Limited 

Hr.. Hu., w·ho "l-Jas born on l1arch 16, 19lh in Kiangsu, 
graduated from Tatung University Hith a Bachelor of Science degree 
in 1935 and -vrith a Hasters degree from the University of' _t1ichigan 
in 1937. He hGld several positions as an engineer in the service 
of the Chinese Government and was a Professor at his Alma Mater, 
Tatung University, and at Chiaotung University. Before becomine; 
President of the China Petroleum Corporation, he lias Deputy Manager 
and General Nanager of the Kaohsiung refinery of CPC. 

The China Petroleum Corporation is a v1holly Government
O':•rned monopolistic company Hhich operates a big refinery in the 
south of the island near Kaohsiung. The company also does explora
tory 1-vork and operates a fevJ minor gas fields . Close to the 
refinery in Kaohsiung is a naphta cracking plant Hhich has become 
t he basis for a grotrring petro-chemical industry~ Domestic demand 
for fuel now exceeds the capacity of the refinery at Kaohsiung . 
To ease the distribution of fuel over the island, the comnan;y is 
plan..ning to build a port facility in the northern part of' the island 
fo r the importation of fuel; a second refinery ·Hill be constructed 
close to t he port facility in about 1973 when demand has grm-Jn 
sufficient l y to j us t ify the i nvestment. The Government has requested 
the Bank to f i nance the foreign exchange cost of t he port faci l i ty 
estimated at about $10 million. A r ecent pre-apprai sal mission found 
that the proposed site at Shen-ao is unsuitable and the Government 
and CPC are at pr esent studying alter native solutions,inclu.ding the 
construction of an off-shore buoy. 

CPC, in a joint venture wi t h the Gulf Oi l Corporat i on, 
operates a lubricating plant ll~ch is at present being expanded with 
the assistance of a loan from CDC. 



Y. Z. HSU 6~ 
President, Asia Cement Corporation 
Chairman, Oriental Chemical Fiber Corporation 
Chairman, Far East Textiles Limited 

Mr. Hsu, 1-1ho vJas born in 1912 in Kiangsu, has had 
virtually no formal educatiop, although with his success in 
business he has acquired an extensive knowledge of economic 
and business conditions in China and in export markets abroad. 
Mr. Hsu came to Tah·ran and started a small textile factory 
vJhich eventually enabled him to acquire substantial interests 
in other industries. He is an a rrres ive and d namic business
man and has a definite talent for making money. 

Mr. Hsu is at present negotiating vri th IFC an equity! 
investment and a loan for th. e Asj_a Cement Corporation and the 
Oriental Chemical F'iber Corporation. The size of IF'C invest
ment will be approximately $4 million in the Asia Cement 
Corporation and $3 million in the Oriental Che.mical Fiber 
Corporation. 

The A.si a Cement Corporation and I< ar East Textiles 
Limited have received several loans from the China Develonment 
Corporation. 



.. . 

T. S. LIN 6J 
Chairman , Tatung Engineering Corporation 
Chairman, Chung lhra Electrical Development Corporation 
President, Tatung Institute of Technology 
Speaker, Taipei City Council 

Hr. Lin is one of the ~a nese · ndustrial- . · 
ists. He was born in 1917 and educated at the Taihoku Imperial 
nlversity in Japan. 

His firm, the Tatun 7 E 1gine.ering Corpor:1tion, is the 
lead ing.manufacturer of electricil appllances and electrical 
equipment in Taivian and successflJlly competing '.vith ,Ja.panese 
imports. The company has acquired an excellent reputation as 
a provider of vocational training to emnlo"Tlees. The company's 
vocational school and the cm11pany-sponsored Tatung Institute of 
Technology are leading educational facilities in their respective 
fields in Taiwan. Hr. Lin is on the Board of the China Develop
ment Corporation, Tatung being one of CDC 1 s shareholders and a.t 
the ·same time benefitting from several loans. 

Yrr . Lin is politically active. As Speaker of the City 
Assembly of Taipei, he is clo se to the Government and the 
political establish~ent . 



CHIANG KAI-SHEK ~ ~ 

President 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, who was born in F'enghua , 
Chekiang, on October 31, 1887, has been in leading positions in the 
Nationalist Chinese Government ever since 1926 Hhen he became Commander;. 
j n-Chief of the revolutionary a1~mvr. He was educated at Paoting Hili tary 
Academy and the To1<:ro Military Academy and became an early foll oHer of' 
Dr • . ::>un Yat-sen. Follo~ring the 1911 r c \rclution, in uhich he partici
pated, he spent several years in Rtr-?s1a where he continued his military 
training. 

With the exception of brief tenures in a variety of positions 
at the Cabinet level, Chiang Kai-shek has al1v-ays stayed close to the 
military and his career in the Govern.l!lent is based primarily on m.ili t.ary 
success. Following his appointment as Comw~nder-in-Chief, he l ed the 
revolutionary army on an. expedition into t.hn northern part of China, 
where he defeated the pow·er of tb£ x-rar·Lords and unified the country 
under the Nationalist Government in l92Ji. In 1938 he stepped more 
prom:i.nently into the political arena ~vhen he Has elected Tsung Tsai or 
Director-General of the Kuomintang. Under his leadership the Chinese 
1'-d..th the support of the Allies defeated the Japo.nese in China during 
'rlorld War II and recovered T aiHan and the Pescadores Islands v-1hich had 
been occupied by the Japanese since 1895 . Follo-v1ing the end of vlorld 
War II the rift between the Nationalist Forces under Chiang Kai-shek 
and the Comm 1nist Forces under Hao Tse-tung "\videned rapidly and eventu
ally led to the mi litar-y defeat of the Nationalist Forces and their 
r etreat from the Hainland to Tait-ran in 1949. Chiang Kai-shek stated 
that he Hould never leave the island other than to recover the Hainland. 
Chiang Kai-shek was elected President of the Republi c of China by 
China 's first Constitutional National Assembly in April 1948. He 
retired t emporarily in 1949 but was successively re-elected to three 
six-year t erms in 1954, 1960 and 1966. 

~Ter the years the President has become a symbolic figure 
representing not only his country and Governl!lent but beyond that the 
traditional valu.es of China 's history and culture. His authority is 
unquestioned . His direct participation in running the Government is 
ho-v1ever limi ted. The day to day decisions of the Government, particularly 
in domestic and economic matters, are largely left to the Vice President, 
the Depu.ty Premier and the Cabinet. Important matters of foreign and 
military policy, in particular the i nternational strategy versus the 
Hainland, are handled by the National Security Council which is appointed 
and chaired by the President and which has v.Jartime veto · powers over the 
Cabinet. 

At his adv anced age the President is likely to look back rather 
than forvrard. He might be more inclined to· reminisce about past military 
campaigns than to discuss economic problems in specific terms~ In any 
event, econom .. i c and financial mat·ters may never have been as close to his 
heart as m:i.litary strategy and foreign policy. 



HADAlifE CHIANG KAI-SHEK \,1 

Hadame Chiang Kai-sher comes from an influential, 
sorhisticated Shanghai banker's family H1rLch was closely related 
to Sun Yat-sen and uarticipated actively in his revolution. 
Sung 1'·1ei-1in0' lJ'as born in 1901 u.nd married Cnians K:1i--shek in 
19~~7. She is the youngest of the famous three Sung sisters. The 
miodle sister, Sung Tsching-ling , born in 1890, Has married to 
Sun Yat···son; follo1-:j_ng h:· s dc2..th she joined the J.eft-1ving 
faction of the Kuomintang and eventually the communists; she had 
to go into exile in 1928 and ljves now, respected and honored, on 
the 11ainland. The oldest sister, Sung Ai-ling, lf3.2 the 11ife of 
H.H. Ktu1g, an in~luential member of tl1 e Kuomint::L1g. 

Hadame Chiang Kai-shck Has educated i;1 the United St,;~tes. 

She graduated from "'!Jellesley College and since her coll·ege days 
has maintained close person3.l contact Hith the U.S . and ·t.he U.S. 
Government. High1y intelligent and lJith a quick grasp of political , 
economic and financial problens, she has assisted her hu.sbD.nd on 
numerous diplom3.tic missions c-u1d in conplicated diplomatic 
negotiations. Any discussion 1·ri th the President on economic a.~.J.d 

firw.ncial matters uould be most likely conducted -Lh1·ough Vadali1e 
Ch.tang Kai-shek, if only because of her .flaHless English . 



C, K, (CHIA-KAN ) YEN b~ 
Vice President 
President, Executi ve Yuan (Prime Hinister ) 

Mr. Yen vlas born in 1905 in Kiangsu and received a Bachelor 
of Science degree from St. John ' s University in Shanghai in 1926. He 
started his Government career in the Fukien Provincial Governmente 
Following t he recovery of TaiHan f rom the Japanese in 1945, he served 
i n the TaiHan Provincial Gover nment as Commissioner of Cormnu.nications 
and later as Finance Commissioner and concurrently as Chairman of the 
Bank of Taiuan. In 1950 he became UiP..is ter of Economic ltffairs of 
the National Government, in 1954 Governor of the Province of TaiHc.n, 
and in 1957 Ffinister vJi thout Portfolio and concurrently Chairman of 
the Council for United States Aid. As Hinis ter of Finance bet"!ireen 
19 8-63 he actively sought Bank a.ssistance for China and _££velopeQ._ 
close relations -v~ the Bank. In 1963 he became President of the 
Executive uan and concurrently Chairman of the Council for Inter
national Economic Cooperc,tion and Development, the successor agency 
to the Council for Uni ted States Aid , and the country 1 s economic 
planning agency. 

His election as Vice President in 1966 came as a surprise 
as he does not belong to the 17old guard" of the Kuomintang. As Vice 
President, he retained his premiersb.ip and also remained Chairman of 
CIECD until last year vi.Then this position Has taken over by Chiang 
Ching-Kuo, the President 1 s son. Hr. Yen is a loyal follov.rer of -the 
Presj_dent 1'Ji thout noticeabJe personal ambitions and 1-rithout support 
of any particular political factions. It is Hidely considered that 
his role as Vice President is essentially to hold . the presidency in 
case of tho Presidentis sudden death, until the President 's son is 
ready t o suc cee d. 

The Vice President i s a pragmatic economist familiar Hi th 
Hes t e rn ideas. He has actively helped to shape the early pol icy 
dec i si ons in Taiwan 1 s economi c development. He 1>1as especially_ 
invol ved in t he design and implementation of the successful l and 
reform m8a'SUres . A discussj on Qf Ta ·iwan 1__s economic h:i s t ory s i nc e 
Worl d War I I should be most interest i ng and revealing . 



C.K. (CHING-KUO) CHIANG ~~ 

Vice President, Executive Yuan (Deputy Premier) 
Chairman, Counci l for International Economic Cooperation 

and Development 

l'1r. Chiang, the President's older son, Has born in Chekiang 
on I1arch 18, 1910. He was educated in the Soviet Union where he 
attended the Sun Yat-sen University in l'1oscow and also the USSR 
Military and Political Institute. In 1939 he became Administrative 
Commissioner for South Kiangsi Province and in 1945 Foreign Affairs 
Commissioner of the Hilitary and Po itical Administration for North
east China. In 1948-49 he vJas Deputy Economic Control Supervisor 
for Shanghai. Following the Government's move to Tai \-.ran, he held 
several positions in the I1inistry of National Defense. He was 
Director General of the Political Department 1950-.)L, Deputy 
Secretary General, National Defense Council l9Sb.-67, Chairman of the 
Vocational Assistance Commission for Retired Servicemen l9S7-6h, 
Deputy Hinister 1964-65, and l1inister 1965-69. In 1969 he was 
appointed to his present position, succeeding Vice President C.K. Yen, 
as Chairman of the CIECD. This move 'vas \rid ely considered as a step 
to prepare Mr. Chiang further for the presidency by exposing him to 
the management of the country's economic affairs. 

}tr. Chiang presumably suffers the fate of many children of 
famous parents; it is extremely difficult for him to match the 
personality ru1d fame of his father. Chinese, Hhen questioned, say 
that he has his own will and ideas and that he participates in the 
decision-making process at the presidential level. 



T. C. LIU 

Chairman, Taxation Reform Commission 

Hr. Liu Has born in 19lh and educated at the National 
Chiao Tung University. He t.aup-ht a:\ Cornell Unj_versi ty from 
1946--48 w·here he ~r:ras later the Gold\ry-n Smith professor of Economics 
and Director of the orogro.m on Competitive Economic Developr:10-~nt. 

He Horked as an economist in the International Honetary Fund from 
19h9-5R. He returned to Cornell University in 1958 v-1here he 
remained lecturing and researcl1ing till 1964. 

Mr. Liu 1 s specialty is econorr1etrics and he has had 
numerous articles published in respected economic journals. He 
is \..Jell regarded by academics in the United States. He is an 
expert on the economi of t"lainland China and has made estimates of 
i s national income which are thought of as fairly accurate. 

Hr. Liu. has close relations Hith Vice President C.K . Yen 
and is a member of t he Economic and Financial Committee of the 
Executive Yuan. His most recent appointment has been to head the 
Taxation Reform Commission 1-lhich ·Has formed in 1968. The Conmission 1 s 
'\·lork has already proven to be extremely useful: public savings 1-lent 
from a negli gible amount to 3. 3% of Gll'P in 1969 . Hr . Liu. is vrell 
versed in t he arts ; he i s an mnateur Chinese opera singer and has 
pe r f ormed a t concerts i n Ne1v Yor k . 



Date of Birth: 

Education: 

Background: 

BIOGRAPHICAL STATEMENT 

CHI-CHENG CHANG 
Minister of Communications 

December 7, 1918 

Bachelor of Civil Engineering and Doctor of Philosophy, 
~ University 

Professor, National Szechwan University 1944-46 

Professor, National Taiwan University 1953-58 

Senior Expert, Industrial Development Commission 1953-58 

Chief, General Affairs Division, Council for United States Aid 
1960-63 

Secretary General, Council for International Economic 
Cooperation and Development 1963-65 

Vice Minister of Economic Affairs 1969 
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M. S. CHEN 

Chairman, Bank of Taiwan 
Chairman, Taipei Bankers' Association 

Nr. Chen ~Jas born in 1913 in Chekiang. He has a 
Bachelors de.gree from the National Chiao tung University and 
a Hasters degree from the London School of Economics. 

~~. Chen has been a bacl(er all his life. Although 
he is not considered brilliant or a great thinker, he has a 
great deal of experience in banking. Before coming to Taiwan, 
he was the Hanager of the Nanking branch of the Farmers' Bank 
of China. After he had moved to Taiwan, he became General 
Hanager of the Land Bank of Taiwan and from there moved to the 
Bank of Taiwan. 

Mr. Chen is the brother of the late Vice President 
Chen Cheng, who was instrumental in implementing Taiwan's land 
reform program. r 



tr.JILLIA.H ROY I,UCAS 

Resident .Representative, illiDP 

Date of Bir th: February 8, 1911 

Nationality: New Zealand 

Education: 

Experience: 

1937-40 

1937-40 

1940-43 

1946-1_~8 

1948-49 

University of Otago, Net-v Zealand, 
econonics and political science 

Secretary, YHCA National Council, 
Ne-t·J Zealand 

NeH Zealand Government, Social Security 
Department 

Friends .Service Unit ( Cbina), Arnerican 
Friends Committee, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 

Acting Director and Secretary to the 
Board of Governors of the Insti tu.-te of 
Hospi t al Technology, Ha1nko"t>v, China 

United Nations 

1949 

1950-51 
1951-56 
1956-58 
1958-60 

1960-62 
1962-67 
1967-
present 

Registry Assistant, 4th Session UN General 
Assembly 

UNi:l\}IJA Finance Offi cer, Cairo , Egypt 
ffi{RvJA Jordan Field Office 
Director of UNRl/JA Operations, Gaza 
Director of Department of Administration 

of UNRHA, Beirut 
Director of UNRHA Affairs, tTordan 
Resident Representative of the UNDP in Korea 
Resident Representative of UNDP in China 



Speech by Minister K. T. Li 
at the Ceremony for Signing of 

the 2nd Power Loan and 3rd CDC Loan 
from IBRD, Saturday, ·May 16, 1970 

As Mr. ~fcNamara has just ment1oned, the two IBRD loans 

we have just contracted are respectively in the amount of 

· US$44-. 5 million · for financing a Ta ipo-vwr expansion project, 

and in the amount of US$18 million to be relent by China 

·Development Corporation in the form of sub-loans to private 

industry. 

Keeping . pace v.1ith Taiwan's ra pia economic growth, Taipower 

has been exp~nding its installed capacity at the annual rate of 

13.5 per cent ~uring the last ten years. 'fhe i~crease in power 

supply, however, has barely met the fast-grrning demand, arrl . 

curtailment has been necessary whenever some emergency arises 

or when we run into an extended period of draught. .To meet 

further l~Jd requirements ~nd to acquire an adequate reserve 

capacity, Taipower now aims to add, in the course of~he 

current decade, some 5,300 1-'i1rr to its present instal:ed capacity 

of 2, 200 }.i}V. This will entail a total cost of US$1. 86 billion, 

40 per cent of which it expects to raise from abroad. 

The US$44.5 million po~Br loan we contracted today is for 

fimncing a 375-~i\< thermo unit, two 90-W;J hydro units and a 

second north-south transmission line. It is the second loan 

received from IBRD by TaipoNer, which, we are glad to say, has 
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satisfactorily met the criteria for lending by the IBRD. ~ve 

are also glad to note that IBRD ha s once again come to our 

assistance in one of the most strategic areas in our industrial 

development program. 

I am r e ferring, of cour~e, to the infrastructure of our · 

~conomy, which has been lagging some1t1hat behind our rapid in

dustrial growth. So far we have already benefited from one 

power loan, three r a ilway l0:'3.ns and one telecommunication loan, 

for all of which we a re very grateful. 

The US$18 million CDC loan is the third loan received by 

CDC since 1964, or, if we take into account the 1961 US$4.9 

million credit from the Internationa l · Developme nt Association, 

the fourth loan it has received from the 1r·Torld Bank Group. I 

am confident that just as it did with the previous loans, ~DC 

will use the new credit to great advantage in its long-term 

development fina ncing . of the private industrial Eector, on whose 

continual rapid grovrth the future of our economy depends. 

Signing the agreement for vlorld Bank loans usually takes 

pla ce in ir..fashington. This time , availing ourselves of _the 

opportunity offered by Mr. HcNarn.ara 's vi sit, we have arranged 

to have the documents exe cuted here. 

Nr. :M~Namara, as we all know, is a man of insight, foresight 

apd great drive ·, A.s president of the 1tlorld Bank, he has brought 
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· to bear on it his great wealth of knowledge and experience. 

h. firm believer in that the development of the emerging world 

and the improvement of its quality of life is one of the biggest 

and most important taaks of.mankind today, he has caused the 

Bank Group 1 s operations not only to increase in terms of lending 

for individual projects but also to extend into new· areas of 

a_ssistance with a view to contributing to the vitality, diver

sity and basic institutional reform of societies in an integrated 

approach. Ji. ccordingly, six areas of d.evelopment activities 

have be·en singled out by Mr• l0:cNamara in the last two years for 

receiving special attention of the Work Bank; namely, population 

planning, educational advance, agricultural exp:.tnsion, employment, 

urbanization and industrial growth ·, These are now the · fields in 

which the v:0rld Bank is investing its human and natural resources. 

Progress in these, as Mr. McNamara pointed out, is fundamental 

to an overall development strategy that will assist developing 

economics to get into the mainsteam of self-generating growth. 

I am glad to note that our development strategy coincides 

with Mr. McNamara's. The various areas given new emphasis by the 

.L World Bank are the very fields in which we are currently rrB king 

speci_al efforts·. We are prorriot ing a family planning movement 

to bring down our population growt'h rate to below 2 per cent by 

the end. of the 1970s •. We are improving our educational system 

... 
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by expansion of vocational training and science education and 

" research besides extending basic schooling from six to nine year-s. 

To achieve further agricultural advances, a ne'\-r agricultural 
~ 

development strategy has just been adopted to help improve rural 

income and farm mechanization. Skill- and labor-intensive 

production is actively promoted 1-\!i. th a view to the creation of 

more job opportunitieB and promotion of productiTity ~ A program 

for urb~n development, designed for better population distribution 

and regional speci.::tlization, is being carried .out. And, as a ma.in 

feature of our industrialization program, every encouragement is 

given for -establishment and expansion of export industries. 

Mc~nwhi~e, we are libe~alizing irr~ort c~ntrols in order to-

expose our industries to the harsh realities of open-market 

competition. 

~ In this context, we are very grateful for the periodic 

physical examination that the Bank offers us. For the fact of 

·the matter is that ~he economy has simply been moving too fast 

and most of us involved in the daily a~fairs cf government ha-ve 

either been too busy to look into the general state of health of 
....._ 

th~ economy or too preoccupied '\Ali th \-That may be considered as 

tactical rather than the overall strategy of d~velopment. I am, 

of course, ~eferring to the Country Econcm:ic lv'i'3sions that have 

been given renewed emphasis since Mr. McNamara joined the Bank. 

I would like to avail myself of this to thank Mr. HcNamara for 

.. 
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the very stronp, missions th~t h~ve come to visit us from t:ime 

to time and to assure him -of our fullest cooperation. 

It is our earnest hope that he will enjoy his short trip 

here. 1"!e are also hopeful that after an on-the-spot inspection 

of our development efforts, he will let us benefit from his 

candid comrr:ents and wise suggestions!. 

I 
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Robert S .~ Mc1·.Tamara, Presidenf of the Horld Bank, will arrive in Taipei 
on Satu~day, M~y 16, from Seoul for a four-day visit, While here, the World 

. Bani( Pres.ident will sign two loan agreements totaling US$62,5 million for 
the expansion of power generation and development fina.ncing in the Republic 
of Chinr •• 

One of the loans, amounting to l.JS$44.5 millio:1, will be extended to the 
Tc.i\<Jan Power Company to Delp finance its Talin No . 4 project, and extend its 
transmission line system. A US$13 million loan will be gr~nted to the China 
Development Corporation for development financi!lg purposes. 

D.1.:1ring his four-clay visit here, McNamara will meet li.:: adin~ government 
6fficials. He will confer with Finance Minister K, . T. Li; Central Bank 
Governor Yu Kuo-hua and government economic authorities to learn first hand 
the economic achievements and prospe~ts in the Republic of China. He will 
also exchange views vd th a number of leading Chinese . educators , scholars , 
and industrialists .. : 

On May 17, the World Bank chief will visit the l and reform exhibition 
at Taoyuan. From there, he will proceed to Taich~ng, where he will meet 
with Provincial Governo.1 General Chen Ta-ching . and visit the Family Planning 
Institute, 

. He will be received by President Chiang Kai-shek on May 18. In the 
·evening , he will be entertained at dinner by Vice President and Premier 
c. K. Yen, and. "ice Premier Chiang Ching-kuo. He ·is sche(luled to leave 
for Paris in the afte~noon of May 19, 

· -. '· McNamara, 54, assumed in April,. 1968 the presidency. of the International 
Bank ~or Reconstruction and Development (JB r:.:r;), more commonly known as the 
World Bank~ and its two affiliates , the International Finance Corpor ation 
(IFC), and the International !Jevelopment Association (IDA) • 

. ~~Namara -,;-vas the Secret ~ry ·of Defense of the United States from January 
1961 to March 1968. 

Before that, he served as Presice-nt of the Ford Motor Company. His 
as~ociation with F~rd dated back to 1946. After leaving the U.S, _Air Force as 

.·a 'Lieutenant Colonel, he joined the Company to manage the pla;vdnfS anct · financial 
rinalys{s office s. In a series c' prom~tions, he serve~ as comptroller, assist
a~1t general ma~1ager, vice preside ~1t and general manager . oc the Ford Divis.lon, 
and .later as vice president and group ~xecutive of ~he Car and Truck Divisions . 
In 1957 h e _was electec·· as din: ct6r of the Company 3-i.'lC appointed to ser-ve in 
th~exectitive and administ~ative committees. In Novemb~r , 1960 he was elected 
Pr~iide nt of _the Ford Motor Company. 

-~- ·-c·~~sr~ , .. - . 

McNamara went to England to help ·the U K War 
consultant, to set up a statistical control system 
money and personnel. He was com~issioned as a 

·-
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Captain in the U.S. Air ~orce while in Enzlan~, and subseq~ently s e rved in 
India, ~hina, . and the Pacific. 

McNamara was born on June 9, 1916 in San Francisco. A graduate of the 
Uni~ersity of California in 1 93 7, McNamara receive~ his VBA de~ree from the 
Harvard Gr<:·. <~ua te School of Busihess l\.c'm i ~1istr :.-, tion in 1 ?39. 

He he ld the position as assist2.nt profess or cf ausiness ~~: nministratjon 
at Harvard University fr om 1940 to 1~43. During that time, he also served 
as a consultant to the U.S. ~ar Departme nt on the establishment of a statis
tical control syst em f~ r the· U.S. Air Force. 

McNamara married the for~ei Margaret Crai z in August 1940, and they have 
three chil d ren. 

During his visit to the Republic of China , McNamara is accompanied by 
his wife, Raymond J. Goodman, Lirector of th~ ~ank's East Asia & Pacific 
Department, ~ -!illiam Clark, Lir .:: ctcr of the bank's 1~1formation and Public 
Affairs Department, Leif Christ_of.f...::rsen, Personal Assistant tc Mci,!amara, 
and Jochen - ~craske, .~'irea Officer of East HSia an(J Pacific Department of tr.e 
1/Jo.r ld Bank . 

' 
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FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

tw 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTER 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Douglas Fontein DATE: 

Shu Chin Yang ... /':..,-0 . ·_rft·,·· 
CHD'IA - Back-to-office Report of an Economic Mission 

An economic mission consis-t:ing of S.C. Yang (Chief), 
R. Cheetham, S. Cnossen (ll1F), Z Kalim, J o Purcal and G. Reif 
visited the Republic of China during March 11 - April 4, 1970. 
l'.rr. J. Baranson was also with -the mission for about tvm weeks 
to study the automotive industry at t..he request of the Chinese 
Governmento I rett•.rned to Washington on April 13 after a 
visit to Seoul for the ADB meeting co The follm-Ting is a summary 
of the tentative findings of the mission. 

Chinese planners have in. the past been too conser-vative 
in setting up t.he gro1vth targets G Consequently, the demand for 
infrastructural servi~and the ·financial requirements have been 
underestimated. The development of the power and the transport
ation sectors has been lagging_ behind. In the "'"""new te~ro
Jections up to 1980, the planning staff is no1-T using a~rcent 
Gl\lP groH-th rate, but the aut.hori ties are doubtful 1-rhether this would 
be too high to a chi eYe. The mission cautioned them about, the draw
backs of l.Ulderestimating the gro1vth potential and reassured them that 
the neH· higher target appears more realistic than the 7 percen-t; gro1~th 
assmned in the Fifth Plan (1969-72), considering the achievement of 
an average 10 perc.ent annual growth rate in the past deca~ 

Agriculture, already very ·Hell developed after the success
ful land reform began to face ne1-r problems arising out of structural 
changes in the economy. Because of the rapid industrialization, 
and the continuous movement of labor from rural to urban areas, ag
riculture is ... feeling the_pinch of labor s~age and rising farm-
vrages during the peak seasons. At the same time, the costs of 
agricultural inputs, particularly fertilizers, remained -high. The 
Government has recently reduced considerably the prices of fertilizers, 
but in the long run, f n. mechanization will have to be ste e 
to increase agricQltural productiv~ y per man so as to increase more 
rapidly per capita farm income and to further release labor for in-
dustryo The mission therefore suggested that a comprehensive pro-
gram of farm mechanization should be 1vorked out and in this connection 
a pre-investment study on agricultural mechanization and agricultural 
credit may be necessary. 

Taiwan's in~u~trial structure has gro~m more and more 
~ophisticated. Progressing from t..h.e processing of · agricul .. tural 
1_)ro.ducts t hr ough the development of light industry (particularly 
text.tles ), Tai 1;van is now well established in electronics, electrical 

.President has seen 

r 
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appliances and light electrical machinery produ.ction. It is 
now entering into intermediate and basic industries, such as 
petro-chemicals and possibly iron and steel, as well as into 
more· skill-intensive fields, such as optical and precision 
tools industries. The large textile and ga1~ents sectors 
continued to flourish with grov~h rates of 20-2)% a year and 
are shifting towards produc:ti.on of higher quality and finished 
goods (~nth increasing use of man-made fiber and blend fabrics). 
The remarkable e:xpansion of electronics and electrical machinery 
industry is not only stimulated by rising exports but also by 
growing domestic demando Attracting investments from almost 
all the major US electronic firms and also some Japanese firms, 
the Government expects that Taiwan will become one of the world 1s 
production centers in 'lV and radio sets, or even computers. The 
Government is making efforts in producing more parts and components 
locally. The Government is also promoting production of optical 
articles and precision tools and other similar industries. 

Since the future industrial development requires the use 
of advanced skill and tech ogy, the mission pointed out that ·due 

./."J e hasis o d be given. t research on a plied techno d to 
~education in bus~ness managemen~ and that both should be geared 

closely to the needs of ~ndus-Er.v. The recentJ.y embarked large-
scale program of science education seems to have neglected these 
t1-ro fields. 

The rapid e:xpansion of the te:».rtile industry has led 
to a substantial increase of demand for syn~~etic fibers. Since 
there are naphtha cracking facilities ej~sting in the well-established 
pet,roleum refinery industry, the Government is planning to go into the 
basic petro-chemical industry. Two complexes are now planned: one 
in the south of the island near the Kaohsiung refinery and one in the 
north near the source of the natural gas. Products will include 
ethylene, propylene, acetylene VC:H, B-B fraction and aromatics. 

For years; the Government has been preparing the construc
tion of an integrated steel mill, following a path of "backHard in-
tegration" in three stages to match e:xpected market demand. The 
growth of demand for steel products is estin~ted at 10 percent a 
year up to 1975 compared ~rlth 8 percent a year dt~ing 1960-69. Steel 
consumption in 1969 is around 1 million tons of nrl.xed products of 
which 60 percent was used for structures and bars, 30 percent for 
machinery and industrial production and 10 percent special steels. 
A rate of return of 12 percent on the investment is eA~ected when 
the second stage will be in operation before 1980, with a capacity 
of 1 million tons of crude steel. The Steel Mill. Comndttee has 

·asked in a general -vray -vrhether the Bank or IFC "IOuld be interested 
in financing or i nvesting in the mill. 
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The Government has of£ered various incentives to 
stimulate investmen-t and exports. Tax incentives have been 
thoroughly reviewed by the Taxation Reform Committee and it 
is.likely that there will be generally no substantial reduc
tion of incentives. The incentives offered added together 
appear to be e:>~cessive. · In a recent survey, most enterprises 
rated political and econonic stability and the availability of 
cheap and good quality labor as most important factors. The 
Government ho1-rever argued that Tai1van is competing with other 
de.Jeloping countries in attracting foreign investme..Ylt and there-
fofe cannot reduce the incentives. It seems there is a great 

- I ·- -

c9mpetition among developing countries in offering investment 
i:r:centives. By this competition these countries may have to 

--some extent urmecessarily hurt themselves. Hm-rever, unless 
some kind of international "code" can be agreed upon, benefits 
of development flowing out could be too much. · 
I . 

~1e Kaohsiung ·E~ort Processing Zone . has now been 
fully occupied~ But rrith all the benefits and concessions 
offered to foreign investo·rs, net export earnings from the 
zone appear too small. tt is possible that some of the 
_e:xport prices might have been UJ."'lder-reported and some of the 
prices of their imports (mostly materials or components) over-
stated, especially by the fci~eign firms 1 subsidiaries. The 
portion of value added by labor seems ver,y small, in view of 
the low wages of about $25 _a month. 

Manufacturing branches catering for e~ort . markets 
--- seem generally doing -v;rell, particularly tl:}ose v-;rho also supply 

substantial quantities to the domestic market. But those 
· branches supp:J.,J2.ng mainly the ~mestic market by way of inport 
substitution seem inefficie produc~ng at high costs. A 
particular case is e automotive industry. P otection on 
import-substituting industries appear to be too higli. n 
a dition to ne regu ar tariffs, ere are added tariffs, 
harbor Charges, import restrictions and requirements of min
imum amolli"'lt of domestic components in certain manufacturing 
industries. The mission suggested that the 1-rhole protection 
problem, particularly i mport control, should be thoroughly 
examined, and that the Government should try to shift its 
emphasis from quantitative import controls to tariffs. In 
this connection, the Minister of Finance and Chairman of the 
Taxation Reform Corr@ission asked whether the Bank can pr-ovide 
technical assistance' for the tariff reform. A study of the 
effective rates of in~ort duties has already been made by some 
Chinese economists. ~lhat they need no1v are apparently prac-

. tical e~erts on tariff nomenclature and industrial stru9tQTe 
to design ne1-r c1 a~.sificati ons, reflecting the complexity of 
the economy today. The Fm1d in connection ~rlth its technical 
assistance on, tax r eform to the Republic is also interested in 
providing technical assistance on the tariff reform. 
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Realizing tl1e lag of infrastructural develoEment, the 
Government is stepping up investments in po1ver and transportation. 
In projecting future demand for pm.rer and tral1sportation services, 
more realistic higher G~~ growth rates than that in the Fifth Plan 
are now be.ing used. Several new projects not included in the 
Plan are also under actfv<;: preparation, e.g. the North-South Free
way, a net--1 port near Tai-chung and a nel"r airport in Tao-yuan. 

The UNDP is providing technical 'assistance· in preparing 
a 9omprehensive t ransport survey v-rhich will be ready by August and 
a ~tudy on urban planning and developmento The transport sui,.V'e.f 
tEjam has already identified the North-South Free1-1ay as a high pri-
o~it.Y project. The ADB is financing a northern portion of the 
freev-.ray. The Vice-chairman of CIECD and the Finance Hinister 
have ed 1-rhether IBRD 1.rould be interested in 
the ,9outhern portion of the free1~Ja- rom Tainan <f5 km). ~----__ :__ ______ _ 

The cost-benefit comparison of the planned Tai-chung port 
seems unclear. ApparentJ:Y, the construction cost (nmv surveyed 
by a Japanese team) is fa~ly large and there can be alternative 
ways of removing goods to and from the Tai-chung area, particularly 
if the freevmy is completed, the railway capacity further increased 
and the other ports expandedo The Government has not made up its 
mind about building an oil port in the north, instead it may just 
construct some handling facilities. · 

In urban development, the mission feels that 1d th the 
rapid growth of traffic ~n the Greater Taipei area sooner or 
later, a metropolitan transport system has to be considered. In 
addition, in the Greater Taipei area, with the ne1-1 town of Linlcou 
being built, more water supply and drainage facilities would also 
be needed and a pre-investment study in this regard may be called 
for. 

The Government asked emphatically the Bank to consider_ 
local cost financing in the Bank's future lending to the Republic 
for t1rro reasons. FJ.rst, although the Government has already 
ta~en measures to increase revenue and public savings, expendi
tures on public education and science development have at the 
same time also increased and so have salaries of Government em
ployees -vmich have bea'Yl very lo1,r., Thus, t.he increase of Gov
ernment savings, although significant, 1vill not be sufficient 
to meet the large inyest~ent requirements which are necessary to 
make up the lag in the infrastructural development. Moreover, 
there is practically no bond market in the Republic and the market 
interest rates are high; it is therefore difficult for the Govern-

. ment to finance these investments· by large bond issues. .. Secondly, 
because the grm·rth of local industries, a substantial portion of 
supplies for the projects, particularly highvray projects can be 
obtained loc~lly. 
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Mr. Vice Chairman, Minister Li, Gentlemen: 

We are glad to have this opportunity to discuss with you in 
this gathering the economic situation and prospects of Taiwan in the Re
public of China. You may recall that during the visit of the last Bank 
economic mission two years ago we said we were impressed with the contin
uous rapid economic growth in its many facets. We have now observed 
that this healthy trend has continued with even greater vigor. Many 
further important improvements in economic performance have been made 
in the last two years. Apparently a dynamism has already been built into 
the economy so that prospects can be nothing but promising. I speak of 
dynamism not in a vague sense, for I found in a Chinese proverb a very 
precise meaning, that is "to make appropriate adjustments with respects 
to the time and the place where you are". As I shall explain further, -
there has been ample evidence of efforts in making this kind of economic 
adjustment to cope with new situations and new problems in Taiwan. Such 
dynamism is an assurance of economic progress and it is no wonder that 
the Republic of China has exemplified that rapid growth can work in the 
less developed world. 

Growth Rate and Planning 

The best summary of the good economic performance in recent 
years is perhaps the fact that a high growth rate has been sustained with 
relative monetary stability. Gross Domestic Product at constant prices 
increased by 10.0 percent in 1967 and 10.3 percent in 1968. Because of 
a slight fall in agricultural production caused by typhoon damage, GDP 
is officially estimated to increase by 8.9 percent in 1969. By using 
more up-to-date balance of payments data, however, the Mission has 
es~·mated the 1969 GDP growth rate would be 9.2 percent. The level 
of sale prices was stable, while the JtOSt of living !ndex rose 
by ercent due largely to a rise in the pr i ces of services. The 
excha ge rate has been stable. Th·e economy of Taiwan ends up with an 
average annual growth rate of 10 percent for the sixties, double the 
average target of the UN First Development Decade. This is certainly 
a remarkable achievement. 

The strength of the economy which has been so clearly demonstra
ted should be recognized by the planners. In formulating future develop
ment plans, we think it is important that the planners should assess as 
objectively .as possible the growth potential of the economy. It is com
forting to say that one has over-fulfilled the target. But looking from 
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another angle, we can also say that the target has understated the growth 
potential. A planned development means to achieve as much as possible 
in a rational way what the economy can potentially achieve, without up
setting internal and external stability. An understated growth target 
in a plan has its drawbacks. It tends to underestimate the financial re
sources required and thus the Government may be caught relatively unpre
pared when the actual needs prove to be greater than envisaged. Also, 
it gives an inappropriate indicator to the individual sectors, particularly 
t f infrastructural services requirements. A lagged infrastructure can be 
a bottleneck in the development of the production sectors. 

The last Bank mission commented on the lag in the development 
of the power and transportation sectors. Since then, investment in these 
sectors has been stepped up. We are also glad to see that in the projec
tions of future demand for power and transport facilities, more realistic 
GNP growth rates have been used. However, the assumed growth rates for 
these two sectors are different. This discrepancy may cause an inconsis
tency in the development plan. It is gratifying to know in the new Ten
year Long-range Development Plan, the planners are thinking of using a 
growth rate higher than the 7% in the Fifth Plan. The Mission fully 
endorses this more realistic approach. We believe the new growth target 
will, in turn, raise the employment target which is important in an economy 
facing rapid increase in the labor force for at least another decade. 

Development Strategy: Agriculture 

Taiwan has been a model of balanced growth between agriculture 
and industry. However, the rapid industrialization in recent years has 
brought in its train significant repercussions on agriculture. Taiwan's 
agriculture after the successful land reform has developed well ~ The 
problems it is facing today are problems of development pertaining to a 
higher stage, not problems of underdevelopment. These are new problems 
arising out of structural changes which occur inevitably as a consequence 
of rapid industrialization. 

The rapid growth of industry at about 18 percent a year and 
agriculture at almost 5 percent a year in the past 10 years or so has re
sulted in a continuous shift of the labor force from agriculture to industry. 
Available statistics show that Taiwan's labor force grew at an average 
annual rate of 6.3 percent from 1966 to 1969, but the labor force employed 
outside agriculture grew at 9.5 percent. Agriculture's share in the labor 
force fell steadily from about 43 percent in 1966 to 39 percent in 1969. 
Also, there has been apparently a large increase in the number of people 
who commute from farms to work in the nearby urban areas on non-farm jobs 
and there has been a shift of farm people who engage in seasonal work in 
agriculture to seasonal or regular work in industry or services. Such 
shifts involve mostly young people from small sized farms. These changes 
have apparently resulted in seasonal shortages of farm labor and in 
changes in age structure of the labor force remaining in agriculture. 
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The agriculture wage per day rose by 16 percent in 1968 and almost 19 per
cent in 1969. 

With rising wages and seasonal shortages of labor on the one 
hand and little change in the cost of capital inputs and farm prices, 
agriculture is now being caught in a cost-price squeeze. Although hired 
workers in family-oriented agriculture in Taiwan are not as large as in 
~veloped countries, with continuous rapid industrial growth envisaged 
for the future and continuous large income gaps between urban and rural 
sectors, the labor supply problem in agriculture may tend to become more 
and more acute. We think the Government is wise to start to deal with 
this problem now. The Mission feels that agricultural development strategy 
at this stage must center around the encquragement of more capital invest
ment to substitute for labor. The effect will be to raise agricultural 
productivity per man-day and release more labor for employment in industry. 
Only by an increase in agricultural productivity per·man-day can the 
income gap between agriculture and industry be prevented from widening. 

To implement this strategy two questions arise: the cost of 
capital and the size of the farm. In the use of working capital such as 
fertilizer, insecticides, etc., the small farm size is not a great handi
cap. Here the question is how to lower the costs of these inputs. The 
last Bank mission commented on the transmission of high costs of import
substitution in fertilizer production to agriculture and the hidden tax 
on agricultural inputs rather than on output through the rice/fertilizer 
barter system with ratios unfavorable to the farmers. We are now glad 
to learn that the Government has reduced the rice/fertilizer barter ratio 
several times since our last visit with a substantial reduction being 
announced recently. We think it is also wise that the Government has closed 
the fertilizer plant with the highest costs of production. However, despite 
the reduction in the rice/fertilizer barter ratio and cash fertilizer 
prices, the costs of domestically produced he · 1 fertilizers he 
farmers are stl 1 hi~ • e ex- ac ory price of urea lS about $95 er 
m.t. and the barter exch rice of urea, calculated at the p nt 

rice price, i $145 as compared with world market price of 

We think it opportune to reconsider whether or not to continue 
the present rice/fertilizer barter system. The system which has served 
useful purposes for many years may have now reached a point at which 
re-examination is required. The system has a built-in rigidity which 
hinders the farmer's choice of crops and his choice of different types 
of fertilizers to be used in growing different crops. It has prevented the 
optimal allocation of agricultural resources. An eventual return to 
free markets for fertilizers and rice with some device to stabilize rice 
prices may be weighed as a better alternative. 
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The use of fixed eapital on farm, or farm mechanization, is 

largely conditioned by the farm size and the availability of credit. 
While there is undoubtedly scope for the development of contract farming, 
ultimately farm size t be ad· d as 1 or moves out to industr. 
Some new approaches to faciliating the consolidation o the smallest of 
farms may be useful, including measures to encourage the transfer of land 
between the farmers themselves, with appropriate modification of existing 
and legielation. 

Regarding farm mechanization we are glad to know that the 
Government is making available loans through the existing financial 
institutions to the farmers for purchasing farm machinery. Here again, 
agriculture and industry meet at crossroads. It is important that the 
farm machinery industry should be improved in efficiency and in producing 
the most suitable types of machinery for Taiwan farms at reasonable costs. 
A comprehensive program of farm mechanization should be worked out to 
include all the related aspects such as land consolidation, production 
and imports of farm machinery .of the right type, maintenance facilities, 
purchases and renting of farm machinery with suitable farmers• organiza
tion, etc. Against the program, the agricultural financial system should 
be reviewed to determine what improvements and changes should be made in 
channelling both domestic and foreign funds into this program. Since 
these interwoven problems are quite complicated, a pre-investment study 
on agricultural mechanization and agricultural credit may be necessary. 

Another important question in agricUltural land use policy 
is the development of livestock and new crops on marginal lands. However, 
we wonder whether a higher return might not be obtained from investment 
in further developing existing agricultural land. By raising productivity 
on rice farms, for example, it may be possible to shift some land out of 
rice production into alternative uses. As yet, there appears to be insuf
ficient data to justify heav.y investment in a livestock industry on the 
slopes. vfuat is needed is a careful assessment of the scope for raising 
productivity on existing land with increased use of non-farm inputs, land 
consolidation, etc., as compared to the costs and benefits of developing 
slopelands. For the foreseeable future it may be better to continue 
specialization in food crops for export and to meet beef requirements by 
imports rather than to develop what may prove to be a high cost domestic 
beef industry. 

Development Strategy: Industry and Trade 

Export expansion, cheap labor and various incentives offered 
are the main factors for the continuous rapid increase in manufacturing 
production. The supply of cheap labor will continue for some time. 
Although the surplus labor in the agricultural sector is becoming smaller, 
urban underemployment appears to be still substantial, particularly in 
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the commerce and services eectors. Moreover, farm mechanization will 
continue to release labor from agriculture to industry. Another indica
tion of the ample supply of labor is that wage rates have risen rather 
slowly in recent years as compared with for instance, Japan and Korea. 
However, there appeaE to be shorta es of skilled labor and technicians. 
With growing sophistication of production e r ex anded technical 
education and skill training is reat. The previous mission emp a ze 
this point and we welcome the var1ous measures the Government has under
taken in this regard. These include the expansion of free schooling 
from the 6th to the 9th grade and the expanded vocational education 
system through adding industrial courses to the agricultural and commer
cial vocational schools, the encouragement to private sector to set up 
junior colleges and vocational schools, and the expansion of engineering 
departments of teachers' colleges. We hope that in due course the 
shortage of teachers at the vocational schools will be alleviated. 

On a higher level, we noted the Government has embarked upon 
a rather large-scale program of science development. We hope that due 
emphasis will also be given to research on a lied te nd to 
education in iness management an be closely tied to the needs of 

ry. The lack of modern management and technical know-how are 
handicaps to the expansion of local enterprises. 

The offer of various incentives has continued to be instru
mental in stimulating investment and exports. The Government has in 
recent years, made great efforts in streamlining the incentive system. 
The methods of rebating import duties on materials for making export 
commodities has, since October 1969, been simplified by using standard 
coefficients rather than examining each case individually. This is a 
welcome improvement. Tax incentives· for including investment have been 
thoroughly reviewed by the Taxation Reform Committee. The incentives 
offered compare favorably with those found elsewhere. Now that the basis 
for further industrial development has been laid, the Government may wish 
to give more weight to its revenue requirements. The geographical loca
tion, the business climate and the availability of cheap, but fairly skil
led labor, may be inducement enough. 

Judging from the performance, those manufacturing industries 
catering for export markets seem to be doing well. But we are not so 
sure about those industrial branches which supply the domestic market 
by way of import substitution. The crucial point here is the level 
and structure of protection. Protection takes several forms, the most 
visible one is the customs and its associated duties. The actual rates 
of all duties are generally more than 50 percent of the nominal rates. 
In addition, and more importantly, there is import control. Items may 
be transferred from "permissable" list to the "control" list if it is 
proved that the goods produced locally are of good quality and available 
in adequate quantity and their price is not more than 10 percent higher 
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than the landed costs of comparable imported goods, including all duties. 
Since this is not strictly enforced, at least in the first two years, and 
since it is difficult to police the prices in any case, this less visible 
protection can be very important and very arbitrary. Thirdly, current 
regulations which require a certain local content for manufacturing 13 
products, are aimed at ensuring markets for local suppliers. Since the 
product i on of local int ermediate inputs already bears high costs as a 
result of the other two protective measures these administrative require
ments of course, also raise the costs of the final products. We are 
glad to note that the Government intends not to expand the local content 
requirements. 

F.or the development of infant industries, it is necessary at 
the early stage to apply protect ion. However, when a number of industries 
have developed and the industrial structure has become more and more 
sophisticated, protectio~f one industry would hurt other industries 
which use its outputs as thei r inputs. If all the industries which are 
so hurt in turn also ask for more protection, the level of the whole cost 
structure of the manufacturing sector will go up. For a while, this may 
help to reduce imports and improve the trade balance. But sooner or later 
the hi h costs wil · te other sectors of the economy, such 
as the exp rt the a ricultural sectors. The sheltered industrial 
growth l 1 also exercise more pressure than otherwise on the demand 
for services, particularly "hard services", such as power and transpor
tation. Therefore, the level and structure of protection is a very 
important element in mapping out future industrial development strategy. 
In order to maintain a balanced growth of the economy, the Mission 
reiterates the recommendations of the last mission that domestic cont~ 

s nd im ort control should be further liberalized to 
~~~~~~~~~~~s~s~i~b~l~e~b~~a£r~itf~s. T e tari f system s oul 

over and we understan this is overnment's 
agenda. We certainly agree that import liberalization and tariff reform 
should have a high priority in designing future development policy. 

We understood that the Government intended to review each year 
one-third of the commodities on the import control list. However, it 
seems that very little progress has been made except for a small number 
of controlled commodities which were shifted to the permissible list. 
We feel ·it is urgent to resume this task and it should be completed 
before but in connection with the revision of the tariff system. After 
the tariff reform is implemented, a joint tariff and import control 
commission may be set up to review jointly any further decontrol or new 
cases for import control or changes in import duties. 
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Infrastructure 

Owing to rapid industrialization and urbanization the demand 
for electric power has been growing at a rate of 14 percent a year during 
the last 8 years or so. We have noted with satisfaction that in the 
last 2 years the Government has increased considerably the supply of 
power and pol:er curtailment has reduced substantially to a small margin 
in 1968 and 1969. The supply of power will have to keep pace with future 
economic development and in this connection we are glad to see that 
future power demand has been projected on the basis of a 9.5 percent GNP 
growth rate and an increase of 12.9 percent a year is expected. Taipower 
envisages adding 3,600 MW by the end of 1976 to the existing generating 
capacity of 19,000 MW. This addition seems realistic. 

The underestimation of investment requirements in transporta
tion and communication is also recognized by the Government and we under
stand that the revised investment programs for the transportation sector, 
assuming a GUP gronth rate of 8-8.5 percent a year, are under preparation. 
We also understand that in addition to the investment funds in transpor
tation and communication contained in the Fifth Plan, several new projects 
not included in the Plan are now under consideration or preparation, such 
as the North-South Freeway, the new port near Taichung, the new airport 
in Taoyuan. The rapid growth in the present and expected road traffic 
seems to justify the construction of the North-South Freeway. The Mission 
welcomes the rescheduling of the project which will first construct the 
highly traffic intensive portions in the north and the south. We consider 
it is also an excellent idea to tie in the freeway system with urban 
planning in Taipei, the planned new city in Linkou and the planned inter
national airport in Taoyuan. With the 3rd IBRD railroad loan, the capa-
ci tN" of the railroad system continues to expand. F.uture development sho.uld 
however take into consideration the relation with the North-South Freeway 
and any planned new harbors. 

With fast growth in foreign trade, all the three international 
ports are congested. The expansion of the three harbors is underway, but 
there are topographic limitations, particularly in Keelung. This led to 
the planning of a new harbor in Taichung. While the economic development 
in Central Taiwan which has surplus labor and agricultural and industrial 
potential will be faciliated by a nearby harbor, these and other benefits 
should however be carefully weighed against the costs involved and the 
alternative ways of moving goods. We understand an overall transEorta~ 
tion surve of Taiwan is under re aration by Robert:Nathan consultants 
un er UNDP. This survey may give some clues for evaluating the economics 
of . the new harbor. The survey will outline a coordinated transportation 
development program which can ·serve as a base for .the government's future 
transport .~ investment; plans. 

I. . . ,, .. 
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In the Fifth Plan, the Government has rightly emphasized 
urban development, with high priorities being given to the greater 
Taipei area in the north and the greater Kaohsiung area in the south. 
In the greater Taipei area, the sewerage project is under preparation, 
but water supply and drainage projects also appear to be needed and a 
pre-investment study in this regard may be called for. In terms of 
long range planning, a possible metropolitan transport system may be 
worth considering, particularly from the point of view of reducing the 
need for cars and motorcycles and thus alleviating the parking and air 
pollution problems. 

Prospects of Domestic Finance 

The previous Bank missions have repeatedly emphasized the 
need for increasing Government savings to finance infrastructure develop
ment and to increase salaries of civil servants and teachers to appro
priate levels. We have pointed out particularly the importance of rais
ing Government revenues. We are happy to note that giant steps have 
been taken in the field of taxation. In less than two years the Taxation 
Reform Commission and the fiscal authorities have done an admirable job. 
Government revenues have already increased impressively - 22 percent in 
1969 and more than 25 percent is expected for 1970. The current budget 
will permit a much needed increase of the salaries of the civil servants, 
teachers and military personnel by 20-30 percent. 

The largest increase in tax revenues comes from income tax 
reform and improvements in tax administration. Other tax reforms affecting 
commodity tax, business tax, stamp tax, land tax, etc. are in the making, 
aiming largely at rationalizing the tax structure, thus effecting a more 
optimal allocation of resources. We think the value-added tax has many 
good features and should be seriously considered. From the revenue point 
of view, however, we feel particUlarly that~ine and tobacQo monopoly 
rofits c increased b raising the P,rices of cigarettes, wines and 

liquor whic ve not changed since 1963. e agree that excise taxes 
should be retained on a number of items if the value-added tax is to be 
introduced. More than that, excise taxes on some luxury items may be 
increased or added in order to check he increase of consumption. 

We maintain that there is still considerable requirements of 
public funds for financing infrastructure development. The local cost 
portion of these finances cannot entirely rely on bond issues because 
it is difficult for the slow yielding projects to bear the rather high 
market interest rates in competing with private industry on the capital 
market. 
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In 1969, the increase in tax revenue was so drastic that the 
Government stopped the second issue of public bonds. However, to finance 
the expansion of power capacity, the construction of the freeways and 
other projects, more medium and long-term bonds will have to be issued 
either by the Government, Government investment banks, or the enterprises 
themselves. The development of the bond market and the management of 
public cebt will therefore need to be carefully studied. At present, 
the Goverr~ent bonds are redeemable any time at par which are not dif
ferent from savings deposits to the bond holders. Thus the bonds do not have 
the function of mobilizing long-term funds. And with their rather short 
period of amortization the annual debt service burden of the Government 
is rather high. We feel the Government can issue bonds with longer 
period of maturity. Since bonds under the present arrangements are simi
lar to savings deposits, it makes no difference for the bond holders to 
buy bonds with 5 year maturity or 1 year maturity. But a long maturity 
bond will reduce the annual debt service of the Government. However, 
if the bond price is still fixed at the face value and redeemable at any 
time, the existence of large potential liquid assets in the private 
sector can be an unstable factor. It would therefore be advisable to 
relax the pegging of the public bond price and to encourage the trans
actions of bonds on the market. 

In its report, the last economic mission recommended revisions 
of the banking laws to allow a more modern approach to bank financing of 
industries. It is gratifying to note that the Government has already in 
1969 allowed commercial banks to lend as long as five years as compared 
with only one year before. In 1969, the Ministry of Finance also set 
up a working team responsible for revision of the banking laws and sub
mitted to the Executive Yuan a comprehensive program of modernizing 
banking business. The Mission welcomes particularly the idea of appoint
ing some Government banks to specialize respectively in long-term in
dustrial finance, long- term agricultural finance and export finance. 

We also noted with satisfaction that the Government is vigorously 
promoting savings, through various media, including postal savings. We 
hope those savings with long-term character will be directed to long-term 
financial institutions or for purchasing Government bonds. 

External Finance 

The Republic's balance of payments showed impressive improve
ment in 1969. Reflecting the industrial development and export promotion 
measures in the past years, merchandise exports rose by 32 percent in 
1969, sizeably higher than the 27 percent increase in 1968. Merchandise 
imports increased by 22 percent in 1969. The deficit on current account 
was reduced from $118 million in 1968 to $50 million in 1969, which is 
less than 5 percent of total current foreign exchange receipts. Gross 
foreign exchange reserves stood at $477 million at the end of 1969, 
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equivalent to more than 4 months value of imports of goods and services. 

In response to the favorable investment climate, the net inflolJ 
of foreign and overseas Chinese investment rose sharply from $27 million 
in 1968 to $51 million in 1969. The infl ow of long-term loan capital 
also rose f :com $h7 million to $74 million. The large increase in all 
capital i nflows exceeded the current deficit and resulted in an increase 
of almost $90 million of foreign assets. The Republic has adopted a 
cautious policy toward foreign debt. Total external debt outstanding 
at the end of 1969 amounted to about $720 million, of which 60 percent 
are from official sources and 40 percent private loans. The debt service 
ratio is estimated at 6 percent of current foreign exchange receipts 
which is indeed low. We understand that the authorities are planning to 
centralize the external debt data compilation and streamline the flow of 
information to the policy-makers. This is a laudable attempt. In case 
the authorities find it necessary to obtain technical assistance in the 
external debt data processing, the Bank would be glad to provide such 
assistance. 

Conclusion 

In short, we feel that the economy of Taiwan has developed to 
a more sophisticated state with complicated inter-industrial relationship. 
A development strategy is needed to maintain a balance among agriculture, 
industry and infrastructure on the one hand and to balance export promo
tion and import substitution on the other. Too much protection on indus
try would raise costs to agriculture and create more serious labor shortag-e 
in agriculture. It would also exercise much pressure on the infrastructure, 
particularly power, transportation, housing, and other urban facilities. 
In due course, the high costs would also be transmitted to the export 
sector. The Mission feels that it is high time that the whole protection 
system should be examined in total with a view to reducing the level of 
protection and stimulating efficiency in industrial production. Parti
cularly import control measures should be thoroughly reviewed before and 
in connection with a tariff reform. 

These are our tentative observations from our short visit. 
We shall study in more detail the material supplied to us after we return 
to Washington~ The final findings and recommendations will be contained 
in our report which will be ready this summer. 

We like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude to 
you, Mr. Vice Chairman, Minister Li and all others whom we have met for 
the graceful hospitality and cooperation so kindly rendered to us. To 
all of us this has been one of the most rewarding and inspiring ex
periences we have had in all our missions abroad. 
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IMPLICATIONS .9£ FERTILITY !I, REPLACEMENT LEVELS !QS. TAIWAN* 

Roger Avery and Ronald Freedman 
University of Michigan Population Studies Center 

*The data on which these projections are based are drawn from the publications 
of the Taiwan Provincial Department of Civil Affairs in such volumes as their 
~ Taiwan Demographic !!£! Book. In the preparation we wish to acknowledge 
the assistance of Carolyn Lee in the programming for the computer work a.nc;t of · 
a number of colleagues in Taiwan and in the United States in discussing results. 
The present brief report is based on a small part of the large number of pro
jections produced. These will be the basis for a longer publication later. 
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Taiwan's population will continue to . grow for at least 

60 years, even if fertility rates drop immediately to levels 

producing about two children per family. Taiwanese birth 

rates have been falling fairly rapidly since about 1959. How-

ever, even if in 1968 the Taiwanese age-specific birth rates 

and death ra·tes had fallen to the low levels characteristic of 

Japan, the Taiwan population would have continued to grow un

til ~bout the year 2030. At that time it would level off at 

a maximum population of about 22 million--about 60% higher 

· than the 1968 population. 

It may seem surprising that even if fertility falls 

immediately to the universal (average) two-child family, that 

population still grows for 60 years. Japan is a good case in 

point of how and why this happens. Japan's fertility has been 

just about at the two child standard (net reproduction rate of 

1} since about 1955. Yet, its population is not expected to 

stop growing until about 2015. It is still growing by about 

a million additional people per year. The explanation for 

Japan and for roost other countries is the same: a prior history 

of higher fertility above the replacement level means that the 

population is you~g, with relatively many in the you~g child

bearing years. While each you~g couple has few children, 

there are so many of them that they produce large numbers of 

• 
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babies, so the population continues to grow. It takes about 

60-70 years for the age-composition of the population to change 
~ <::::: ·- - ~ 
to that which_ goes with a stationary population. The le~gth 

of time required depends, on the previous history of the 

population. A country which has had a low birth rate for a 

long time will go through this transition more quickly and 

easily. Taiwan has a history of high birth rates. Besides, 

i ts post-World War II "babyboorn" has produced a very large 

number of young people, and it will have a very large increase 

in the population in the age groups 20-34 in the next few 

decades. 

Of course, no one expects Taiwan's birth rate to fall 

so rapidly that the net reproduction rate would become 1 imme-

diately. That would mean a fertility decline of 50% instanta-

neously. Therefore, it is likely that the population growth 

of Taiwan will go on beyond the year 2028 and to more than 22 

millions. 

One way to examine consequences of different trend 

possibilities is to ask how much Taiwan's popula~ion would 

grow, if its vital rates converged to those of Japan at 

various times in the future--1978, 1988, 2018, etc. The later 

the date selected the more gradually the rate of decline, of population · 

. gr~th ~ Japan has been taken as the reference point because 

it is an East Asian country with reproduction rates close to 

the replacement level and already demonstrating the trends of 

interest. 
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In Table 1 we show the approximate levels reached by 

• Taiwan's population by specified future dates, assumi~g that 

starting from the 1968 known base, its age-specific ,birth 

rates and death r~tes converged to the Japanese rates of re

cent years. These projections can be made in various ways, 

as explained in Appendix A. However, the general course of 

the trends and their magnitudes in the long-run are rather 

similar for alternate projections. 

As one point of comparison for all of the projections, 

we can ask how Taiwan's population would grow, if there were 

no further changes in vital rates from the 1968 level. As the 

last row of Table 1 indicates, under these conditions the 

population would grow by about 68% to about 23 millions in the 

year 1988, by 173% to 37 million in the year 2008, and to 61 

millions (344% increase) by the year 2020. By the year 2168, 

if this continued the population of Taiwan would be 1,728,000,0001 

No one expects the population of Taiwan (or of any other 

place) to continue to grow at these rates over the long run. 

Over most of man's history population growth rates have been 

much lower than they are now. The present high rates can only 

be temporary. Therefore, projections, such as the present set 

are really aski~g how long it will take under various condi

tions for the population to stop. growi~g, how b~g it will be 

by that time, and how the ~ge-sex structure of the population 

will be affected. 

---- ---
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Table 1 indicates that· Taiwan's population would grow 

to someplace between 22 and3.?. millions, dependi~g on how 

rapidly the ~ge-specific rates fall to the replacement level 

characteristic of Japan. The difference is in how rapidly the 

change occurs. For example attaining the Japanese ·rates by 

1988 instead of 1978 means that the maximum population is 

. reached about 5 years later and is about 2.6 millions larger. 

Taiwan's official long-run policy does not set such long-run 

goals. However, even with its rather vigorous family plan

ning program, it would be remarkable if the net reproduction 

rate of 1 were reached by 1978. Doing that would still mean 

a 73 percent increase in population {from 1968) to a total of 

about 24 million. This would produce a population density of 

1730 per square mile. 

An important consequence of fertility declines is a 

change in the age distribution toward an older population. 

Table 2 illustrates how the age distribution and sex-ratio of 

Taiwan would change under several assumptions from the 1968 

level. Under any of these assumptions the eventual age-sex 

distribution will be the same--that is once stationary popu

lation is reached. 

Similar trends to· those apparent in the total popula

tion can be seen in the vital rates inherent in these projec

tions. (See Table IIL) A constant trends projection, ·indi

cates a birth rate of about 30 per thousand, a very slowly 

rising death rate (rising in response to the aging of the 
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population caused by fertility declines of the last te~ years), 

and a rate of natural increase of about 2.4% per year--h~gher 

than at present. It should be noted that at present the age 

structure of Taiwan is unfavorable to fertility and that dur

ing the next twenty years the large number of people in the 

post World War Two birth cohorts will lead to inflated birth 

rates of about 33 per thousand without any rise in age speci

fic rates. 

In comparison, the two projections assuming Taiwanese 

vital rates approach Japanese levels after 15 and 25 years re

spectively, show rapidly declining crude birth rates until 

about 1975. Following this decline birth rates would remain 

constant for the next 15 years, again because of the large 

numbers of Taiwanese born just after World War Two will be in 

the peak reproductive ages during this period. This effect 

is -so strong, that if Japanese vital rates are reached in 1978 

the crude birth rate will still show a rise between 1978-83 

and 1983-1988. Following this period of relatively high .fer

tility birth rates would fall towards their final level of 

about 14 per thousand when the smaller groups of people born 

during the 1960's and later reach adulthood. 

For · the next 20 years all three projections show very 

low crude death rates, the result of a very you~g population. 

If Japanese fertility rates are achieved, _after 1988 there 

would be a rise in the crude death rate as Taiwan's population 

became older (as indicated in Table II). Eventually the crude 
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death rate would rise to -a permanent rate of 15 per thousand, 

almost three times the current rate. This rise would be 

purely due to cha~ges in the ~ge structure, leading to an 

older population. 

The effect of this rising death rate would accentuate 

the falling fertility rates in decreasing the rate of growth 

of Taiwan's population and eventually stopping that growth. 

It should be noted, however, that~uring the next 20 years 

the low death rates and age structure favorable to fertility 

will mean that Taiwan's population will continue to grow at 

least 1.3% per year even if fertility falls to Japanese 

levels almost immediately. 
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The phenomena we have described for Taiwan are not unique to it. The path · to an 

essentially stationary zero-growth rate theoretically is similar in its broad course 

for any country in which net reproduction rates have been significantly higher than 

replacement levels. How rapidly the transition occurs depends on the existing age-

structure, which in turn depends on prior fertility levels. Where fertility levels 

have been relatively high the age-structure is relatively young, as in Taiwan. The 

younger the age structure the longer the transition takes. Also, as in Taiwan, age- . 

structure distortions, such as that caused by the post-war "baby-booms", affect the 

particular course of transition. The application of the main ideas on which the essay 

is based have become best known by their detailed exposition for the United States in 
11 

the important article by T. Frejka. He demonstrates that even the instantaneous 

attainn1ent of a replacement net reproduction rate of 1 for the United States in 1465 

would have produced a stationary population of about 290 millions after 70 years. 

The population-policy implications for Taiwan of the projections we have made 

depend, on the goals desired. Short of an undesired catastrophe on the mortality side, 

a continuing and substantial population growth appears inevitable, even with the assump-

tion of improbably rapid fertility declines. Therefore, those who want more population 

growth are likely to get it. Most informed observers would probably agree that Taiwan.'s 

social and economic welfare would be enhanced by an early sharp reduction or complete 

cessation of its population growth. The current trends and programs are not likely to 

produce these results, despite the relatively successful family planning program and the 

very rapid rate of economic and social development. This suggests early consideration of' 

an expanded and more effective family planning program as well as consideration of popu

lation policies going"beyond family planning." lf 
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Table 1. Projected Populations for Taiwan, Assuming Its Vital Ratesa/ Con
verge to Japanese Levels at Various Future Dates • 

Year Taiwan assumes 
recent Japanese Projected Taiwan population 

vital rates ~in millionsl Maximum EOEulation 

1988 2008 2028 Amount Year 

1968 17.5 20.4 21.8 21.8 2028 .-
1973 17.9 21.2 22.7 22.7 2033 
1978 18.4 22.0 23.7 23.8 2033 
1988 19.6 23.8 26.1 26.4 2038 
1998 20.3 25.4 28.8 29.4 2048 / 
2008 20.8 27.1 .31. 3 32.9 2058 
2018 21.2 28.4 33.8 36.7 2068 

Standard for coropar-
. is on: 

Taiwan's vital rates 
stay constant at _ 
1968 level: 23.0 37.4 60.8 Growth continues 

but population 
in 2168 is 
1,728,000,000 

a/ These results come from averaging the vital rates for males and females. 
Appendix A explains these technical points. Alternate tables based only on 
female or male ~ates are available. They give somewhat different results, 
but the broad trends for the long-run are similar. 
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Table 2. Projected Age Distributions and Sex-ratios by Age For Taiwan on Assurnp-
tion that Taiwan's Vital Rates Converge to Those of Japan Whose Net Re-
production Rate is About 1, By the Year Indicated. 

.. 
Convergence to Japanese rates by 1978 

% age distribution for Sex ratio for 

Ages 1968 1988 2008 2028 Final 1968 1988 2008 Final 

0-9 28.7 17.5 14.1 14.0 13.5 1.06 1.06 1.06 1.06 
10-19 24.9 16.6 16.0 13.4 13.5 1.06 1.06 i.06 1.06 
20-29 14.0 21.0 14.4 12.9 13.5 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 
.30-44 17.4 23 .o 21.7 21.4 20.0 1.18 1.04 1.04 1.04 
45-64 12.4 16.4 25.6 23.6 24.7 1.26 1.09 1.00 1.00 
65 + 2.7 5.5 8.2 14.6 14.8 0.79 0.99 0.83 0.76 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100.0 1.09 1.06 1.02 .99 

Convergence to Japanese rates by 1988 

% age distirbution for Sex ratio for 

Ages 1968 1988 2008 2028 Final 1968 1988 2008 Final 
• 

0-9 28.7 20.1 15.1 13.7 13.5 1.06 1.06 1.06 1.06 
10-19 24.9 18.1 15.2 14.1 13.5 1.06 1.06 1.06 1.06 
20-29 14.0 19.7 16.2 13.5 13.5 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 
30-44 17.4 21.6 22.1 20.6 20.0 1.18 1.04 1.05 1.04 
45-64 12.4 15.4 23.8 24.8 24.7 1.26 1.09 1.00 1.00 
65 + ' 2.7 5.1 7.6 13.3 14.8 o. 79 0.98· 0.83 ·0. 76 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100.0 1.09 1.06 1.02 .99 
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Table 3. Comparison of Projected Average Vital Rates for Taiwan Under 
Varying Assumptions • 

• Time Period Constant 1968 Japan~se Rates Japanese Rates 
Mid-year Rates . in 1988 in 1978 

Crude Birth Rate 
1968-1973 . 29.3 25.1 22.7 
1973-1978 31.3 23.6 19.8 

I, 

1978-1983 33.5 23.2 17.8 
1983-1988 33.5 21.7 20.1 

2003-2008 31.0 16.0 14.4 
2023-2028 30.6 14.0 14.3 
Stable: 
2163-2168 30.9 13.9 13.9 

Crude Death Rate ' · 1968-1973 5.4 5.2 5.7 
1973-1978 5.8 5.4 5.3 
1978-1983 6.1 5.8 5.4 
1983-1988 6.4 6.2 6.3 

2003-2008 6.7 8.2 8.7 
2023-2028 7.1 11.7 12.5 
Stable: 
2163-2168 7.1 14.8 14.8 

Natural Increase 
1968-1973 23.9 19.9 17.0 
1973-1978 25.5 18.2 14.5 
1978-1983 27.4 17.4 12.4 
1983-1988 27.1 15.5 13.8 

2003-2008 24.3 7.8 5.7 
2023-2028 23.5 2.3 1.8 
Stable: 
2163-2168 23.8 -.9 -.9 
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APPENDIX A 

Projections of Taiwanese population based on confluence of Taiwanese 

vital rates to Japanese vital rates in varying times. 

These projections have been made assuming that the 1968 vital rates 

of Taiwan would approach the Japanese vital rates of 1963, and remain con

stant thereafter. The 1963 Japanese rates reflect a population that will 

neither gain nor lose population very rapidly after stable conditions have 

been achieved, in other words, after sufficient time has past for the effects 

of earlier trends in vital rates to be forgotten by the age structure. No 

migration is assumed in these models. 

In order to reach Japanese rates a different but constant percentage 

decline every five years was assumed in each age specific rate, so that 

Japanese rates would be reached in the year specified. Age specific fertil

ity rates and the probability of dying in the next five years were the 

vital rates changed. For comparison a constant trends projection .was made 

assuming 1968 vital rates for Taiwan remain constant. 

Unfortunately the 1968 population figures for Taiwan were not avail

able at the time these projections were made, therefore some of the vital 

rates and population figures for Taiwan in 1968 may not exactly agree with 

official data. However, the differences are small and should not affect 

the results significantly. 

Most projections are based on female furtility rates, that is the 

number of women in the various childbearing age groups are used to estimate 

the total number of expected births. It is equally feasible to do pro

jections in which births are calculated from the number of males in the 

relevant ages of fatherhood. This distinction is important for Taiwan 

because the migration of mainlanders has meant that there are considerably 
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more men than women in many of the relevant ages of parenthood. This means 

that fertility rates for women in Taiwan are relatively higher than those 

for men, because both have the same number of births in the numerator, but 

women have smaller numbers im the denominator. Japan has the reverse situ-

ation, war losses mean that there are relatively fewer men than women in 

the childbearing ages, meaning that fertility rates based on women are 

relatively lower than those based on men. 

In view of the above three series' of projections for Taiwan were made, 

all three have the same mortality assumptions, but they differ in which 

sex's age structure and fertility rates that are used. There is one ser~es 

of projections using the numbers of women and female age specific fertility, 

a second using numbers of males and birth rates by age of father, and a 

third series in which one half of each rate was used to calculate births: 

that is one half of the births that would be projected on the male model 

were added to one half of the births projected under the female model. 

The differences in the three series' can be seen in the table below: 

Type of projection 

Continued 1968 Taiwanese 
vital rates 

Female projection 
Male projection 
Mixed projection 

Japanese _vital rates 
reached in 1978 

Female projection 
Male projection 
Mixed projec~ion 

Population of Taiwan in 
millions in year 

1978 

+7.8 
17.3 
17.5 

16.1 
16.0 
16.1 

1988 

23.5 
22.5 
23.0 

18.4 
18.3 
18.4 

2008 

34.2 
32.2 
33.1 

21.7 
"22.4 
22.0 

As indicated by the 'continued-1968 vital rates' projection, the dif-

ferences between these three types of projections can be fairly substantial. 
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The reason why differences between the three types of projections in the 

'Japanese vital rates reached in 1978' series are not greater is because 

of the mixing of the rates. Taiwanese vital rates imply higher rates of 

growth for female projections, while Japanese vital rates imply the re

verse, the result of mixing these is that all three types of projections 

produce the same results in the short term. If these projections were 

made far enough into the future however substantial differences wou1d be 

found. 

For purposes of comparison and to eliminate as much as possible the 

effects of sex differentials in fertility, the mixed projections, which 

are approximately the average of the other two projections, were used in 

the detailed analysis. 
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Footnotes 

JJ T. Frejka, "Reflections on the Demographic Conditions needed to Establish 
a u.s. Stationary Population Growth." Population Studies, Vol. XXII, No.3, 
Nov. 68, pp. 379-397. 

• ];/ For a discussion of these issues see K. Davis, "Population Policy: Will Current 
Programs Succees?" Science, 163(3867}, Feb. 69: 533-543. (Also in Studies .!.!! 
Family Planning, 38, Feb. 691 pp. 1-16. 



PRESENT STATUS OF TEE ASIAN VfiG"J:!}T.ABLE IDI;SEARCH AND 
DEVELOPJYllill'JT CENTER ( AV'ROO) PROJECT 

May 1970 

The proposed Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center. will be 

· esta.b.lished as a regional project for the following purposes: 

1. To conduct research on production and marketing and to ass-ist 

pa~ticipating _~ountries in. developing their own adaptive research 

programs. 

2. To o~ out training on· .production and marketing and to assist 

participating countries in developing more efficient training 

and marketing programs. 

3. To _ develop and provide basic information on improved production 

techn~ques and marketing for ~e in extension services in partici

· pating countries. 

All the Asian countries that are interested in the AVBDC project have 

expressed their ,willinsness to participate. The five-year budpt of the 

project amounts to a. total of US$7. 5 million. 

To finance the project, the Republic of China as the host country will 

.contribute 30 per cent (equal to US#2.25 million) and the USAID/Washington, 

40 per cent (US$3 ~llion) of the total amount. The governments of Korea 

and Thailand have recently asreed each to contribute 5 per cent. As the 

·Asian Developnent Bank considers the AVRDC -projeot worthy of support, it 

ha.s come up with a generous 10 ··per cent oont~ibu~~on. These make a total 
of 90 per cent of the five-year buQset. 

Instead of making a straight financial commitment, Japan ~ UDdertak:ea 

~o make available her expert 1;1ervioes llld equipnent needed for the p:rojeot • 

. Thoush not expressed in peroentases, it is hoped that the Japanese 

. contribution will not be less than the 5 pe·r .cellt expected of each partioi

pa. ting country. 

Two other countries · interested in the AVRDC ·project, the Philippines 

, and the Republic of Vietnam, have also pledged tok~ contributions. The 

· Phi~ippines ~s . promis~d to contribute USi2,500 .:for the first year with 

the understanding ,that her ... eontributtooa will .· .. inoreaae irl amount as soon aa 

oiro~tancea pe~t. The Republic of Vietnam .haa voluntarily offered 

e. symbolic cont:r;ibution of US$2, 000 fo~ . the· f'i1'St year 'Of the AVROO 

ope~tion. Pre~ider• t. has see I} 
It .is the eamest hope of all parties oonoemed .that ithe AVRll1 will . 

be established as soon ~ possible. We ,oan ·alford no further delay. 
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